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Introduction

In May of 2004 Patricia Mining Corporation carried out a brief exploration program on 
the company's Ego property in Abotossaway Township. The property consists of 3- 
staked claims SSM1235548, 1235549 and 1235550 which total nine units, acquired in 
June of 2001. The program consisted geological reconnaissance, prospecting, sampling 
and reestablishing property boundaries. The scope of the short program was to prospect 
the Main Zone to the eastern and western limits of the property beyond the former 
detailed mapping effort by Kallio in 2003 and attempt to outline any further exploration 
targets or potential that may exist on the property.

Location and Access

Patricia Mines Ego property is situated approximately 45 kilometers northeast of Wawa, 
Ontario within the Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division. The property consists of three claim 
blocks located Abotossaway Township situated 14 kilometers west of Patricia's Island 
Gold Zone. The town of Dubreilville, a forestry center, is 27 kilometers to the northeast 
by road.

Access to the area is provided by the Trans Canada Highway 17, which continues north 
from Wawa for 40 km passing the Dubreilville cut-off junction at Highway 519. The Ego 
Resources bush road is located 30 kilometers east from this junction and extends 17 
kilometers south onto the property. The property may also be accessed from the east by 
ATV through a bush road, which runs westwards from Goudreau through the old 
Amherst gold mine property.

The project lies within the Precambrium shield and topographically consists of low to 
moderately high hills and ridges of east-west orientation. Drainage patterns in the area are 
predominantly northeast in character reflecting regional structural trends and drain 
westerly into the Magpie River to Lake Superior. The main lakes in the property vicinity 
are Mall to the north and Gutcher to the south. Local relief on the property is under 100 
feet and overburden consisting of glacial outwash and till in generally under 20 feet.

Property History

The Abotossaway Township and area have actively explored for base and precious metals



for nearly 100 years since the discovery of gold in Wawa in the late 1800's. The property 
was probably prospected as far back as 1921 by Amherst Gold Mines attempting to trace 
out the western strike extent of their gold zone later to be known as the Murphy Mine. 
The property was acquired by Ego Mines Ltd. in 1955 who carried out the bulk of more 
modern work. From 1959 to 1969 the company put down 117 drill holes totaling 51,749 
feet in addition to mapping, trenching and geophysics. The result was the delineation of 
the Main Zone (east and west), the B-C and W-8 zones. One 242 foot drift was driven 
into the W8 zone (B-C and W-8 zones outside of current Patricia claims). More recently 
under an option with United Canso Oil and Gas, from 1977 to '83, the company carried 
out 900 feet of underground work with crosscuts and drifting on the B-C zone as well as 
6,767 feet of drilling in 20 surface and underground holes. Exploration resumed after a 
brief hiatus in 1987 when Ego conducted additional trenching, mapping, geophysics and 
drilling, primarily on the Main and W-8 zones. The drill effort included 95 holes totaling 
32,243 feet. Exploration was halted in May of 1988. In 1990 Gold Fields Canadian 
Mining acquired the property and carried out a 6,228 foot drill program on the Main Zone 
with 8 holes and various mapping and a humus survey in the vicinity.

According to a Federal Government publication of 'mineral deposits not currently being 
mined in Canada' the Ego property is reported in the "Grades and Tonnages' section as 
containing 370,000 tons @ l .6*M) Cu and 0.11 opt Au within 7 zones. A geologically 
inferred estimate for the Main zone is cited by Tinsdale (1989) at 163,00 tons at .106 opt 
Au.

Geological Setting 

Regional

The Patricia property is situated in the central portion of the Michipicoten Greenstone 
Belt. The belt consists of three or more cycles of mafic-felsic volcanism (Sage et al. 
1987) ranging between 2.9 Ga and 2.7 Ga (Turek et al. 1982,1984 and 1988). Each 
volcanic cycle concludes with a sequence of chemical sediments consisting of siderite, 
pyrite or chert-magnetite formations. This belt is approximately 160 kilometers long and 
25 kilometers wide in an east-northeasterly direction. The belt is intruded by granitiod 
intrusions of various ages between 2.8 Ga and 2.6 Ga. (Sage and Heather, 1991).

Traditionally the Michipicoten Greenstone belt has been considered to be a monoclinal 
sequence of structurally deformed supracrustal. Arias and Helmstaedt (1990) have 
suggested the belt is a large-scale recumbent nappe fold (FI), which has been overturned 
and refolded (F2). The north portion of the belt, where the Patricia property is situated, is 
an inverted anticline known as the Centre Anticline (Goodwin 1962).



Local

The oldest rocks on the property are the Cycle 2 mafic volcanics to the north and the 
Cycle 3 felsic volcanics to the south. The contact between them is occupied by a pyritic 
iron formation unit called the Goudreau Range. Rocks trend approximately east-west and 
dip steeply north. Northwest and northeast diabase dikes cut all rocks types as well as 
various diorites to quartz diorite sills and dikes. The metamorphic grade is largely 
greenschist but locally may progress to amphibolitic at intrusive contact margins.

Structurally the property occurs within the western domain of the Godreau-Lochalsh 
Deformation Zone, (GLDZ). This domain is characterized by 085 to 115 degree shear 
zones with dextral oblique-slip movement. The southern domain of the GLDZ hosts the 
Magino Mine and Patricia's Lochalsh and Island zone. This domain is also characterized 
by dextral oblique-slip shears except with a 70-degree trend and parallel to regional 
foliation. The Northern Domain hosts the Kremzar deposit and is composed of oblique- 
slip shears zones at high angles to the regional fabric.

The southern portion of the property is underlain by the Gutcher Lake stock, which has 
been called trondhjemitic by Studemeister (1982). Contacts are sharp and irregular the 
neighboring volcanics. To the north bedrock consists of a mixed 600-foot sequence of 
mafic to intermediate volcanic flows and sediments. Central to the project area are a 200- 
300 foot sequence of mafic to folic volcanic tuffs, flows and thinly bedded mudstones, 
debris flows and chert-magnetite BIF. The BIF unit is a marker horizon and can be 
traced across the property as a tightly drag folded oxide to sulphide iron formation. The 
central portion volcano-sedimentary sequence on the property is intruded by a series of 
east-northeast trending quartz porphyry dikes the most prominent of which occurs west of 
the main road intersecting a section of BIF.

The property as mentioned lies within the GLDZ and contains a number of shears zones 
related to this structure. Shearing is variable in width from several centimeters to over 20 
meters and can be traced more or less consistently across the property. Late north-south 
trending faults occur at several locations on the property, one of which divides the Main 
Zone into east and west sectors. Another N/S fault hi the east portion of the property 
forms a prominent northwest trending gully. It has left-handed strike-slip movement 
displacing the B-C zone north from the South zone.

Mineralization Style

Copper-gold mineralization on the property occurs in shear zone related sulphide filled 
fractures. Sulphide, quartz-sulphide and quartz-carbonate veins and stringers host the 
strongest mineralization and iron formation, where sulphidized, may be auriferous.



Veins range from concordant to discordant in attitude and may occur as hairline fractures 
or semi-concordant to concordant veins over a meter in thickness. Sulphide fracture 
fillings can crosscut iron formation or sulphide may replace magnetite in a concordant 
manner along bedding planes. Disseminated sulphide is present to a much lesser. 
Mineralization includes pyrite, chalcopyrite, pyhrrotite, sphalerite, arsenopyrite and 
magnetite. In house reports by Vallance (1961) report native gold and some reports 
indicate the presence of cobaltite, silver and galena.

Main Zone

On the Patricia property the Main Zone contains the most significant copper and gold 
mineralization uncovered yet. It is located approximately 100-200 feet north of the 
Gutcher Lake stock and can be followed over 1,200 feet along strike as a broad zone of 
shearing and alteration. A local north-south fault cuts the zone into a west and east 
segment termed the 'Main West Zone' and the 'Main East Zone' by Tinsdale (1987). The 
Main West zone can be traced for 1000 feet dipping steeply north while the Main East 
zone can be followed intermittently for 600 feet. The strongest mineralization in the 
Main West Zone occurs on the north contact of a large quartz-porphyry body.

Mineralization style is a combination of sulphide veins and stringers, quartz-sulphide 
veins/stringers and sulphidized chert-magnetite BIF. Vein attitude may be concordant or 
variable to crosscutting shistosity at 45 degrees to the north. Veins may be up to .5 meters 
wide or may be small-scale crosscutting hairline fracture fillings.

Alteration within the primary shear associated to the Main Zone is pervasively silicic and 
sericitic with Fe-carbonates. Shearing when associated with intermediate and mafic 
volcanics is characterized by variable amounts of chloritization.

2004 Exploration

The 2004 program consisted of recon and prospecting across the trend of the Main Zone 
attempting to follow this trend of mineralization and alteration to the east and west limits 
of the property. Sampling was conducted throughout this zone of interest covering 600 by 
100-meter section of the trend. Sampling was carried out at 50 locations and was 
collected by chipping 4 to 12 pounds of material with chisel and small sludge hammer. 
Sampling was specific mineralization styles which may afford better understanding of 
how metal values correspond to the various types of mineralization from massive 
sulphide veins to sulphidized BIF on the property. Locations of sample data were then 
recorded with OPS in UTM coordinates (NAD83). Rocks collected were shipped



to XRAL Labs in Toronto and assayed for gold and silver using Fire assay methods and 
copper, cobalt, nickel and zinc using ICP. Sample descriptions and OPS locations are 
listed in Table 2. A sample location map (Fig. 7) was prepared on a l :400 metric scale. 
Assay results are pending.

Property boundaries were reestablished with blazing and flagging. The location of the 
Patricia's claim blocks SSM1235548, 1235549 and 1235550 were determined with OPS 
and UTM coordinates which allows their spatial relationship with adjoining claims, 
mineralized zones, adits and declines to be accurately determined. The results were 
compiled on a l :400 metric scale map of the property claim fabric, adjoining claims and 
mineralized zones (Fig.6).

Results and Conclusions

Results of the recent work indicate that although the strongest mineralized zone on the 
property is along the Main W/E Zone trend, a second parallel shear structure prospected 
during the recon may have potential as well. It has been traced intermittently from west to 
east across the property and lies to the north of the Main West, East zones and South 
Zone (Fig.8). Strongly sheared rocks occur approximately 50m north of the Main West 
zone and were traced over 100 meters along strike. Locally this shear appears to be 20 
meters in thickness in the vicinity of sample #93677 @ UTM 06754797E, 53455325N 
south of the W8 Zone road. In the eastern sector of the property strongly sheared and 
rusty rocks were also encountered and were traced for more than 100 meters along strike 
about 70 meters north of the Main East and South Zone. This shearing runs in low ground 
at the north edge of an outcrop ridge, where outcrop is sporadic, and appears to be 
truncated at the N/S fault in the east on claim SSM123550.

The deformed and sheared rock north of the Main Zone is very similar in nature to 
shearing which occurs at the Main East zone, namely a highly altered and friable rock 
with pervasive sericite, silica, Fe-carbonate and some minor pyrite. Although this 
northern shear is not heavily mineralized where sampled, the trend along which it occurs 
is poorly exposed and may be proximal to mineralized shear veining similar to the Main 
zone.

Sulphidized magnetite-chert IF, sampled at locations #93675 and #93676, is spatially 
very close to the previously discussed shear trend in the west. A prospective exploration 
target would be the convergence of these lithologic and structural trends, which may 
occur along strike west under Mall Lake.

A strong structural setting exists on the Ego property. Intense local shearing and 
associated mineralized shear fractures in a regional setting of the western domain of the



GLDZ suggest the likelihood of the trend continuing east along strike past the eastern 
boundary of SSM1235548. Any strike extension in this direction may be contiguous with 
the Murphy Mine horizon 4 km east. Tindale (1987) has raised this possibility when 
discussing I.P. chargeability trends in that area. Historic literature also alludes to some 
success in tracing the Murphy Mine structure west to the Ego property.

Property boundaries were reestablished and claim locations of the Patricia group are 
largely as depicted on Ministry claim maps and most posts are within 50 to 100 meters of 
their registered locations. However CP1 of 1235548 lies about 200 m. southwest of the 
recorded location. One survey pin was located which occurs at CP4-1192240. Most 
importantly however the east claim boundary of 1235548 does run directly over a survey 
pin from the 1961 claim survey indicating that there is no gap between ACR ground and 
Crown land. One small rectangular gap was delineated between SSM1199591 and 
SSS1235548, approximately 130 x 70 meters, was staked as claim SSM1192240.

Recommendations

1. It is recommended that further work be carried out in order to better determine the 
nature and extend of the northerly shear zone as to whether it represents a under 
investigated parallel structure of possible exploration significance on the property. 
A short program of detailed mapping in combination with stripping and additional 
sampling would be adequate to further delineate this trend which may possible 
form an arcuate zone stretching between UTM 0675747E, 5345295N and 
0676215E, 5345375N (Figure 8).

2. Previous geophysical survey work carried out over Mall Lake should be reviewed 
to determine whether any untested anomalies may exist that could represent the 
possible intersection of iron formation and shear trends which are seen in the east 
to be spatially close. A possible convergence between the northern strike 
extension of the W8 zone and the E/W trending shearing and iron formation may 
be a prospective target as well under Mall Lake.

3. The strong structural setting exists on the property as witnessed by the recent 
program and suggests the likelihood that this structure and the related 
mineralization continues to east. It is therefore recommended that the land tenure 
position of the ACR ground east of the Ego property be investigated and if 
available a surface lease with the ACR should be procured. Historic literature 
concerning all previous exploration of this sector should be compiled and 
reviewed in an attempt to more clearly assess and define a prospective structural 
horizon across this direction.



Expenditures

Manpower:

Geologist, (6 days @S2257day)............................1,350.00
Assistant, (6 days @ SISO/day)..............................900.00

Mobilization to and from project:

Geologist, (2 days @S2257day)..............................450.00
Assistant, (2 days @S1507day)...,............................300.00

Supplies:
Office...............................................................94.04
Field................................................................95.51
Gas..................................................................24.00

Rentals:
ATV, (SlOO/day @ 8 days).....................................800.00

Food:
Groceries/Meals............................................... ....453.81

Accommodations, (7 days @ S657day)................................ 455.00

Travel, (2980k @S0.357day)...........................................1043.00

Truck, (repairs)...........................................................l,189.74

Research/Report writing, (4 days @ S2257day).......... ..............900.00

TOTAL S 8,055.10



Statement of Qualifications

I, Doug MacMillan currently reside at 42 Carol Crt, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, P6A 4S2.

I have received the following degree in geology:

1982 B.Sc.(Hons.)   University Western Ontario, London, Ontario.

I am a member of the Sudbury Prospector and Developers Association.

I have been practicing as a professional geologist for over 20 years and have experience 
in mineral exploration and project evaluation.

This report is based upon MNDM open assessment files and unpublished data from 
company files as well as a 6 day field program performed on the property between May 
12th and 18th of 2004.

I am not aware of any technical fact that would change the body of this report or 
conclusions or would be deemed as error or omission within the scope of this study.

Dated and Signed, in the Greater City of Sudbury, Ontario, this 3rd of June 2004.

Doug MacMillan; H.B.Sc. Date
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TABLE 1: UTM CLAIM POST AND LINE POINT CO-ORDINATES

CLAIMS CORNER SURVEY LINE Pt.

1235548 CP1 
CP2 
CP3 
CP4

1235549 CP1 
CP2 
CP3 
WPCP4 
CP4

1235550 CP1
WPCP2
CP2
WPCP3
CP3
CP4 

1099591 CP1
CP2
CP3
CP4 

1192240 CP1
CP2
CP3
CP4

UTM east UTM north

Survey pin
N/S
E/W
N/S
N/S
N/S
N/S
N/S
N/S
N/S
E/W
N/S
N/S

675948
676244
675805
675604
675692
675746
675212
675145
675145
676512
676427
676450
676262
676262
676140
676538
676512
676234
676172
676175
676206
676129
676109
676108
676058
675975
676140
676174
676174
676173
675204
675228
676234
676205
676347
675792

5345746
5345076
5344925
5346031
5345563
5345226
5345148
5345625
5345650
5345339
5344811
5344775
5345036
5344861
5345327
5345522
5345339
5345264
5345429
5345430
5345321
5345322
5345428
5345428
5345530
5345688
5345405
5345427
5345427
5345240
5345369
5345336
5345112
5345321
5345302
5345393



TABLE 2: SAMPLE COORDINATES

Sampled UTM East UTM North

93651
93652
93653
93654
93655
93656
93657
93658
93659
93660
93661
93662
93663
93664
93665
93666
93667
93668
93669
93670
93671
93672
93673
93674
93675
93676
93677
93678
93679
93680
93681
93682
93683
93684
93685
93686
93687
93688
93689
93690
93691
93692
93693
93694
93695
93696
93697
93698
93699

676012
676010
676010
676022
676022
676011
676007
676022
676021
676025
676256
676000
675996
676203
676202
676202
676200
676256
676256
676250
676250
675900
675817
675721
675768
675770
675797
675575
675848
675856
675810
675961
675961
675910
675945
675942
675940
675938
676098
676108
676139
676190
676173
676175
676200
676215
676257
676193
676012

5345335
5345335
5345336
5345346
5345345
5345344
5345348
5345356
5345357
5345357
5345285
5345341
5345345
5345525
5345526
5345516
5345516
5345506
5345525
5345515
5345545
5345334
5345317
5345224
5345291
5345291
5345325
5345300
5345361
5345339
5345329
5345372
5345373
5345340
5345328
5345328
5345328
5345326
5345401
5344501
5345330
5345376
5345390
5345379
5345373
5345375
5345303
5345335
5345333

Sample description

semi-massive py-cpy vein, .4 m

siliceous vein, disseminated cpy 1-2"Xo
sericite schist
sheared felsic ne * 3 mm x-cutting py-cpy-cb-qtz vlt
S cm wide semi-concordant siliceous vein -i- py/cpy 5^1-114
10 cm concordant cpy-py vein
sheared fg. Silicic/sericitic rx. * mm semi-concord. Vlts * py/cpy dissems M-1%
10 cm sulp. Vein in BIF, semi-concordant, 1m x 10cm * semi massive py+A-cpy
BIF * fg. Disseminated to x-cutting mm fractures py+y-cpy @ TA,
chert-magnetite BIF t cm to mm scale py vns. And fractures, sulp. @ 1 SVo
rx. Channel, rusty rx. * local py speck and CuO staining
rusty siliceous fractures in shear zone + fg dissem cpy -:1 "/o
rusty siliceous fractures, 1 m wide, 1-30 cm multiple fir's x-cutting to parallel
semi-massive py/cpy vein, mg to eg, cpy S-4%
semi-massive sulp. Vein
concordant sulphide vein
grab sample, massive py/cpy
rusty sheared intermed. Vole. * dissem to fr. Filling py ^ "/o
rusty sheared int. vole. With local py specks
v. rusty highly foliated/sheared rx. * fg dissem. Cpy t-3%
grab sample from B-C zone waste pile
v. rusty sugary siliceous rx. * fg dissem py/cpy + aspy? @3-5"Xo
siliceous rx. In shear zone * vfg py -^"/o
chert-magnetite BIF * dissem and fr's of py/cpy @ 2"A
chert-magnetite BIF t dissems and ffs of py/cpy @ 10-15"A
Grab, drag folded BIF, 4mm-2cm wide sulph. Bands, py^-cpy@15-2007o
rusty sheared felsic rx. * fe cb

grab samples from W8 portal, sulp. Veins, massive to vlts
sheared, sericitic, rusty, friable rx * fe cb.

sheared qtz vn'd rx from SZ * py ID-15%, cpy -sl-ltt, CuO dust
sheared silicic vote., qtz boudins, Fe FeO, CuO, Fe cb, pyl-4%
20 cm wide rusty qtz or siliceous vein with only local py specks
sheared chloritic to silicic intermediate vole * py fr's 30A
10-15 cm wide qtz/py vein, py 30*34 "/i, concordant vn in shear
sheared chloritic mud associated with BIF, dissem and fr's of py=/-cpy@2-3%
sheared BIF 5-1 Omm, py dissems * fr's, drag folded
chert-magnetite BIF, drag folds, fg dissem py T-2%

BIF
1 m wide qtz vn, fg creamy white, rusty, no vis sulp.
cm wide qtz vn in moderately foliated int. vole, local py dissem/bleb

rusty sheared int. vole. * py.cpy, fe cb fr's, py@20Xc.
rusty sheared, sericitic, siliceous rx. -i- local qtz vlts.
silicified int. vole. Fe cb, rusty hairline fr's
sheared, rusty, silicic, sericitic int. vole, local grey metallic xtal?

v. rusty, sheared, sericitic, friable citic. silicic friable schist
rusty, sheared, silicic, sericitic rx.
rusty highly foliated felsic vole.? * 1 cm bleb of Po^-cpy of Po+A-cpy
10 cm wide rusty QV within 20' wide zone of irregular QVg
MS py/cpy from T2 ,grab



TABLE 3: DRILL COLLAR AND OTHER DATA COORDS

POINT UTM East UTM North

Survey pin
B-C Portal
d. h. casing
survey blaze
E87-39
d. h. casing
W-8 ramp
d. h. casing
d.h. casing
d. h. casing
87-36-65
87-35-50
d.h. casing
d.h, casing
d.h. casing
d.h. casing
cookery
fault@E.main
BLO/0+00
BLO/2E
BLO/4E

676708
676208
676798
675820
675707
675692
675576
675756
675785
675625
675774
675774
675774
675858
675855
675810
675848
676250
676129
676173
676239

5345437
5345516
5345358
5345289
5345339
5345326
5345275
5345227
5345131
5345125
5345357
5345357
5345357
5345374
5345335
5345329
5345361
5345336
5345247
5345240
5345249



Photographs



PHOTOGRAPH 1: Trench T2 looking south. ITM676075E. 5345357N J. \-cminiL' ij\ imidi IJ.l I'M . 5?45533N



PHOTOGRAPH 3: Old eookerv. UTM 0675855E. 5345335N

PHOTOGR.APH 4: South Zone channels. ITM 0676150E. 5345247N



PHOTOGRAPH 5. 1'ilK.UtfJ Hou L. Mam arc;i. 0676U721-. 5345305N

core racks. I'TNI 0075950E. 5345450N



•i Mam Zone. UTM 0675910. 5345340N



PHOTOGR.VPH 10: \\ S Zone. ITM 0675671E. 5345234N



PHOT(K.ikAl J l J J /.one. 10^10676203, 5345525N

PHOTCKiRAPH 12: C'o\-ered B-C decline. VIM 0676208K. 5345551N



PHOTt.HjR.VPH l.v Rusl\ shciii

PHOTCK"jR.APH 14: \\ astc rock pile w B-C zone. (J67()2J,.[



mxiRAPH I ?: Mall creek crossing. ITM 06759UUF,. 5:U5400N

3,
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ONTMIO MINISTRY OF NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT AND MINES

Transaction No: 

Recording Date: 

Approval Date:

Client(s):

300626

Survey Type(s):

W0450.00864

2004-JUN-04

2004-AUG-24

Work Report Summary

Status: APPROVED

Work Done from: 2004-MAY-11

to: 2004-JUN-02

PATRICIA MINING CORP.

PRECUT PROSP

Work Report Details:

Claim* Perform

SSM 1235548 33,580

SSM 1235549 32,685

SSM 1235550 31,790

38,055

External Credits:

Reserve:

Perform Applied 
Approve Applied Approve

33,580 33,580 33,580

32,685 32,685 32,685

31,790 31,790 31,790

38,055 38,055 38,055

SO

Assign

SO

SO

so

so

Assign 
Approve Reserve

0 SO

0 SO

0 30

so so

Reserve 
Approve pue pate

30 2006-JUN-05

30 2006-JUN-05

30 2006-JUN-05

30

50 Reserve of Work Report*: W0450.00864

30 Total Remaining

Status of claim is based on information currently on record.

42C02NE2004 2.27805 ABOTOSSAWAY 900

2004-Aug-26 11:46 armstrong-d Page 1 of 1



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Date: 2004-AUG-24

Ministers du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines Ontario

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT OFFICE 
933 RAMSEY LAKE ROAD, 6th FLOOR 
SUDBURY, ONTARIO 
P3E 6B5

PATRICIA MINING CORP.
100 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, SUITE 405
TORONTO, ONTARIO
M5H 1S3 CANADA

Tel: (888) 415-9845 
Fax:(877)670-1555

Dear Sir or Madam

Submission Number: 2.27805 
Transaction Number(s): W0450.00864

Subject: Approval of Assessment Work

We have approved your Assessment Work Submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The attached 
Work Report Summary indicates the results of the approval.

At the discretion of the Ministry, the assessment work performed on the mining lands noted in this work 
report may be subject to inspection and/or investigation at any time.

Thank you for your response to the 45 Day Notice dated July 06, 2004. Your clarification of exploration 
expenses has resulted in the full original assessment credit amount being approved. Accordingly, assessment 
work credit has been approved as outlined on the Declaration of Assessment Work Form that accompanied this 
submission.

If you have any question regarding this correspondence, please contact STEVEN BENETEAU by email at 
steve.beneteau@ndm.gov.on.ea or by phone at (705) 670-5855.

Yours Sincerely,

Ron.C. Gashinski

Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section

Cc: Resident Geologist

Harold Joseph Tracanelli 
(Agent)

Assessment File Library

Patricia Mining Corp. 
(Claim Holder)

Patricia Mining Corp. 
(Assessment Office)

Visit our website at http://www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm Page: 1 Correspondence 10:19737
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Thos^ yyjsftinij to stake mining claims should consult with the Provincial Mining Recorders' Office of the Ministry of Northern Development and Mines for additions] General Information and Limitations 
information on the status of the lands shown hereon. This map is not intended for navigations!, survey, or land title determination purposes as the information Contact Information; 
shown on this map is compiled from various sources. Completeness and accuracy are not guaranteed. Additional information may also be obtained through the Provincial Mintnr Recorders' Office 
iocal Lane! Titles or Registry Office, or the Ministry of Natural Resources,

Tho Information shown is derived from digital dota available In (he Provincial Mining Rocordors' Offico at tho time of downloading from the Ministry of Northern 
Development ^nrf Mines web site.

Toil Free Map Datum: NAD 83
Tel: 1 (688) 415*9845 ext57Mbjection: UTM (6 degree;

Willet Green Miller Centre 933 Ramsay Lake Road Fax: 1 {67TJ 670-1444 Topographic Data Source: Lone! Information Ontnrio
Sudbury ON P3E 6B5
Home Page: www.mndm.gov.on.ea/MNDM/MINESVLANDS/mfsmnpge.htm

This map may not show unregistered land tenure and interests in 
fanrl including certain patents, f eases, easements, rtgWof ways, 
flooding rights, licences, or other forms of disposition of rights and 
interest from the Crown. Also certain land tenure and land uses

Mining Land Tenure Source: Provincial Mining Recorders' Office that ^^rk* or prohibit free entry to stake mining claims may not be
illustrated

Date l Time of Issue: Wed Oct 06 11:04:55 EOT 2004

TOWNSHIP ; AREA PLAN 
ABOTOSSAWAY (A.C.R.) G-2722

ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICTS l DIVISIONS

Mining Division

Land Titles/Registry Division

Ministry of Natural Resources District

Sault Ste. Marie

ALGOMA
WAWA

TOPOGRAPHIC

AcJsniniKHralive Boundaries 

Township 

Concession. Lot 

Provincial Part. 

tactiflft fi&serw 

Cliff, psi S Piie

Contour

Mine Shafts

Mine Headframe

Railway

Road

Tr.il i

Natural Gas P-peline
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"tower

Land Tenure

Frofcliusd Patent

Surface And Mining HJc]his 

Surface Raghte Only 

Mining RjghisOnly

r'JlP Surface And Mi r 

f ̂"1 Surface Rights Only 

fy: j Mining Righls Only 

Licence of Occupation

fin Uses Not Specif*d

r"!"! Sufface And Mfnir^ Riyhts 
T...:. J

i-ft j Surface Rights Only 

] ^, j Mining Rights Only
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fine "i OrJer tr'. Council (Not opea for staking)

l y., j Water PowBf Lease Agreeineni

-,"' "' "   ""^ "'   "j Fiisti Only Mining Claims 
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LAND TENURE WITHDRAWALS

Mining Ads Withdrawal Types 

Wsffl Surface Am! Mining R ignts Witiitipfwn 
Ws Surface Rfcjhb Onf s WHrtdrewn 
Wm Mirwm; m^i* Oirfy WiUictfBicfi

Order to Counci) Witlidrawal Types 
W" Sim Sui-fece ftrtd Mfnlr.g Righls Withdrawn 
W' S. Surface Ritjhla On^y Wh.hiirawn "

fMPORTANT NOTICES

Scale 1:61310
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